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High-resolution nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy with
information on chemical shifts and J-coupling constants is a sensitive tool
for studying physical, chemical, and biological properties of materials at
the molecular level. In this paper, a pulse sequence is developed for
acquiring high-resolution NMR spectra of liquid samples with J-scaling in
inhomogeneous fields via two-dimensional intermolecular multiple-quan-
tum coherence acquisitions. In the resulting one-dimensional projection
spectra, apparent J-coupling constants were obtained with a scaling factor
theoretically varying from zero (completely decoupled) to infinity relative
to the original J-coupling constants while retaining information on
chemical shifts, relative peak areas, and multiplet patterns. This allows
either an accurate measurement of small J-coupling constants of weakly
coupled spin systems or less crowded spectra for spin systems with J-
splitting. Experimental observations and simulation results agree with
theoretical analysis.
Index Headings: Nuclear magnetic resonance; NMR; High resolution;
Intermolecular multiple-quantum coherences; J-scaling; Inhomogeneous
field.
INTRODUCTION
High-resolution nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra
can provide information about molecular structure and
dynamics through measurements of physical parameters such
as chemical shifts, J-coupling constants, and relative resonance
peak areas. This makes NMR an extremely powerful tool for
characterizing materials1,2 and evaluating metabolic processes
in organisms.3 Many methods have been developed to enhance
NMR spectral resolution.4,5 In order to simplify spectra and
measure J-coupling constants, spin selective multiple-quantum
methods were employed.6–8 Two-dimensional (2D) J-resolved
spectroscopy, which was introduced in 1976,9 is one of the
simplest but most powerful 2D NMR techniques.10,11 When
projecting J-resolved spectra along different angles, apparent J-
coupling constants, defined as apparent peak separation in Hz
in a reconstructed spectrum for a coupled spin system, can be
obtained with a different scaling factor (SF) relative to the
original J-coupling constants.12 A completely decoupled
spectrum can be generated after tilting the spectrum by 458
in the frequency space. This offers a complete separation of the
effects of chemical shifts and J-couplings and facilitates the
interpretation of complicated NMR spectra. However, there are
many circumstances where homogeneity of the magnetic field
is degraded, for example, by intrinsic variations in magnetic
susceptibility at the interface of various structural components
over a sample volume, such as in heterogeneous human or
animal tissues, rock samples for oil exploration, and porous
resin beads in combinational chemistry. In such cases, the
spectral peaks in a 2D J-resolved spectrum will be broadened
along the F2 dimension and appear as streaks. Therefore, the
information on chemical shifts cannot be obtained and J-
scaling may become impossible. Moreover, the streaks will
overlap when their chemical shifts are close to each other. An
accurate measurement of J-coupling constants becomes
impossible.
Several research groups have explored various methods to
obtain high-resolution NMR spectra in inhomogeneous fields.
Hall and Norwood employed intra-molecular zero-quantum
coherences to refocus field inhomogeneity while retaining
chemical shifts and J coupling information.13,14 They also
developed a variant of SECSY (Spin Echo Correlation
SpectroscopY) pulse sequence to obtain conventional multi-
plets in inhomogeneous fields from which scalar coupling
constants can be measured.15 However, the spectrum acquired
by this method was crowded in the indirect dimension. A high-
resolution ex situ NMR technique was proposed by Pines and
co-workers to recover information on chemical shifts in the
presence of large field inhomogeneity by nutation echoes.16,17
Recently, intermolecular multiple-quantum coherences
(iMQCs) originated from long-range dipolar interactions have
attracted tremendous interest.18–21 Since intermolecular long-
range dipolar interactions mainly come from spins of different
molecules separated by a correlation distance ranging from 5 to
500 lm, which is much smaller than typical NMR sample
dimensions, it is intuitively attractive to apply iMQCs to NMR
spectra in inhomogeneous fields. Methods based on iMQCs
have been shown to be able to obtain high-resolution spectra in
inhomogeneous fields retaining information on chemical shifts,
J-coupling constants, multiplet patterns, and relative peak
areas, as conventional high-resolution NMR in homogeneous
fields.22–26 However, apparent J-coupling constants were
obtained with a fixed SF, 1 or 3, by these methods. Therefore,
they fall short of identification of fine structures when the
spectrum is crowded and/or when J-coupling constants are
smaller than the spectral resolution.
In this paper, a pulse sequence, named JSIS (J-scaling iMQC
spectrum), with only three radio frequency (RF) pulses and
pulsed field gradients, is presented for obtaining high-
resolution spectra from liquid samples with J-scaling in
inhomogeneous fields via 2D acquisitions. In the 1D projection
spectra from 2D acquisition, apparent J-coupling constants can
be obtained with an SF theoretically varying from zero
(corresponding to completely decoupled) to infinity relative
to the original J-coupling constants, while retaining informa-
tion on chemical shifts, relative peak areas, and multiplet
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patterns. This method allows accurate measurement of small J-
coupling constants of weakly spin coupled systems or
simplification of crowded spectra of spin systems with J-
splitting.
THEORY
The proposed JSIS pulse sequence is shown in Fig. 1. The
first and last RF pulses are nonselective, and the second RF
pulse is selective for solvent. There are three indirect evolution
periods, containing a pulsed field gradient in each of them. The
gradients contribute to selection of the coherence transfer path
0!þ2!þ1!1 while suppressing other unwanted coher-
ence pathways. They also attenuate the signal to some degree
due to diffusion weighting. The variables a and b are limited in
the ranges of a . 0 and b  1.5a. The constant s is set to
zero and (aþ b) is confined to be 1/2 when b is greater than or
equal to zero. When b is smaller than zero, the minimum value
for s is btmax1 . In the following, the quantum treatment27 is
employed for theoretical deduction.
A homogeneous liquid mixture consisting of an AX spin-1/2
system of S component (including Sk and Sl spins with a scalar
coupling constant Jkl) and a single spin-1/2 system of I
component is considered. It is assumed that I spin (corre-
sponding to solvent) is abundant and S spin (corresponding to
solute) is either abundant or dilute. Assume that xm is the
frequency offset of spin m (m¼ I, Sk, Sl) in the rotating frame in
the absence of field inhomogeneity, and DB(r) is the field
inhomogeneity at position r. The frequency offset, Xm, of the
spin m in the inhomogeneous field is given by
XmðrÞ ¼ xm þ c  DBðrÞ; ðm ¼ I; Sk; SlÞ ð1Þ
where c is the gyromagnetic ratio with value 2.67522212 3 108
s1 T1 for protons. Equation 1 suggests that the magnetic field
inhomogeneity causes a shift of angular frequency from the
resonance frequency xm. For simplicity, the effects of radiation
damping, diffusion, and relaxation are ignored, and the
coherence selection gradients (CSGs) are applied along the z
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where NS and NI are the molecular numbers of the S and I
components respectively. Ski is the lowering operator of the ith
Sk spin and equals Skxi iSkyi. Here Skxi and Skyi, respectively,
represent the x and y components of the ith Sk spin operator.
u(ri) ¼ cGdsi and u(rj)¼ cGdsj are the phase accumulated at
positions ri and rj due to the first CSG, where si and sj are the
locations of the ith Sk spin and the jth I spin along the gradient
direction s, respectively. Dij ¼ (l0/4p)(c2h̄/4r3SkiIj )(1  3
cos2hSkiIj ) is the residual intermolecular dipolar coupling
constant, in which l0 is the vacuum permeability, rSkiIj is the
distance between the spin Ski and the spin Ij, and hSkiIj is the
angle between the Ski and Ij internuclear vector and the static
magnetic field. Since Dij is very small in usual cases, we have
sin[1.5Dij(at1þ 2bt1þ 2sþ t2)] ’ 1.5Dij(at1þ 2bt1þ 2sþ t2)
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For simplicity, we will consider only the case of an isotropic
sample in a small linear inhomogeneous magnetic field along
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where KT/h̄xI is the reciprocal of the Boltzmann factor. sId [ 1/
(cl0MI0) is the dipolar demagnetizing time, in which M
I
0 is the
magnetization of I spin at equilibrium state. Ds [ [3(ŝẑ)2 1]/
2, where ŝ and ẑ are unit vectors along the CSG direction and
the z direction, respectively. MSk ¼M
x
Sk




MySk are the x and y magnetization components of the Sk spin.
Equation 4 provides a quantitative description of conse-
quential apparent J-coupling constants. It shows that the
centers of intermolecular cross-peaks in the resulting 2D NMR
spectrum locate at [axI pJkl(2aþ 2b), xSk þ pJkl] and [axIþ
pJkl(2aþ 2b), xSk  pJkl], respectively. If the frequency offset
of I spin is set to zero, i.e., xI ¼ 0, the intermolecular cross-
peaks between I and S spins will be centered at [pJkl(2a þ
2b), xSk þ pJkl] and [pJkl(2a þ 2b), xSk  pJkl]. In
inhomogeneous fields, due to the broadening of spectral peaks
along both the F1 and F2 dimension, all the peaks appear as
separate streaks along the direction u¼ arctg(a), where u is the
angle of spectral peaks with respect to the F2 axis. This
indicates that using JSIS, apparent J-coupling constants can be
obtained with a scaling factor
SF ¼ 3þ 2b=a ð5Þ
when the streaks are projected onto the F2 dimension after a
counterclockwise rotation of p/2 u degree along the F2 axis.
FIG. 1. A diagram of the JSIS pulse sequence. Full vertical bars stand for non-
selective RF pulses, the Gaussian shaped pulse for the solvent selective RF
pulse, and dashed rectangles represent coherence selective gradients. The
phases of the RF pulses are indicated with subscripts.
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This rotation transforms the data matrix (x2, x1) to [x2 
(ctgu)x1, x1]. The ranges of value for variables a and b and
the corresponding SF of apparent J-coupling constants are
listed in Table I.
It is noted that the indirect evolution time is not kept
constant for every t1 increment in the JSIS when homonuclear
decoupling is achieved. This is greatly different from the
method proposed earlier, in which a constant evolution time is
used for obtaining completely decoupled spectra.28,29 It is
interesting that the SF is 1 when a constant evolution time is
used, for example when a¼b. In addition, all the streaks in
the resulting 2D spectrum align up along the center of the F1
dimension. This enables a substantial decrease of the F1
spectral width that needs to be sampled, thus reducing
experimental time, data size, and data processing time.
EXPERIMENTS AND SIMULATIONS
Most experiments were performed at 298 K using a 500
MHz Varian NMR system spectrometer and a 5 mm indirect
detection probe with three-dimension gradient coils. In order to
test the scaling ability of the JSIS for J-coupling constants, a
sample of mixture of methyl ethyl ketone (MEK,
CH3COCH2CH3, solute) and cyclohexane (C6H12, solvent)
with about 20% (by volume) acetone-d6 was used. The gradient
with strength G of about 0.04 T/m and duration d of 1.2 ms was
applied. To reduce the influence of the radiation damping effect
substantially during the evolution and detection periods, the
width of the p/2 hard RF pulse was extended to 55 ls by
deliberately detuning the probe. The p/2 Gaussian pulse had a
width of 9.7 ms and was frequency selective for the solvent
peak. The excitation range of this Gaussian pulse was
approximately 280 Hz. The spectral width of the F1 dimension
was 50 Hz in 50 or 55 increments, and was 1200 Hz for the F2
dimension. The pulse repetition time was 5.0 s and the
acquisition time t2 was 0.6 s. The total experimental time was
about 6 min for a 2D spectrum. The signal was zero filled to
512 3 4096 before regular fast Fourier transform (FFT).
Experiments for the relation between SF and linewidth were
performed on a Varian INOVA 600 MHz NMR spectrometer
equipped with self-shielded triple-axis gradient coils and a 5
mm HCN triple-resonance RF coil of 1.5 cm effective length.
The experimental parameters were close to those listed above.
In order to verify the theoretical predictions and experimen-
tal observations, the modified Bloch equations including
distant dipolar field were used to simulate 2D spectra of the
same sample based on a simulation algorithm presented
previously.30 The parameter sets for the simulations were
chosen to be as closely matched to the experimental ones as
possible.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The spectra of the mixture of methyl ethyl ketone and
cyclohexane are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The conventional 1D
spectrum in a homogeneous magnetic field was first acquired
(Fig. 2a). The magnetic field was then intentionally deshimmed
to produce a linewidth of ;30 Hz (phased mode). The
resulting 1D spectrum is illustrated in Fig. 2b. In the same
inhomogeneous field, 2D JSIS spectra were acquired. We set a
¼ 1/6, 1/4, 1/4, and 1/3 and b ¼1/4, 1/4, 1/8, and 1/6,
respectively. When b was smaller than zero, s was set to
btmax1 . The resulting experimental 2D spectra are shown in
Figs. 3a through 3d, respectively. Simulation 2D spectra are
similar to experimental ones and thus are not displayed. Then,
these spectra are rotated counterclockwise by an angle of
80.548, 79.568, 79.568, and 71.578, respectively, as indicated in
the Theory section. The resulting sheared spectra are shown in
Figs. 3a0 through 3d0. Their absolute-valued projections onto
the F2 dimension with the same scale are shown in Figs. 2c
through 2f, respectively. The corresponding simulated spectra
are shown in Figs. 2c0 through 2f 0. Compared to Fig. 2a, the
J-splitting distances are 0- (completely decoupled), 1- (remain
unchanged), 2- and 4-fold magnified in Figs. 2c–2f and Figs.
2c 0–2f 0 respectively, in good agreement with the theoretical
predictions. It can be seen that the projected 1D spectra retain
high-resolution information on chemical shifts, relative peak
areas, and multiplet patterns (except the decoupled spectrum),
while inhomogeneous broadenings are suppressed. A magni-
fication of the J-splits allows more accurate measurement of
small J-coupling constants in a weakly coupled system. This,
however, also aggravates overlap of spectral peaks in a
strongly coupled system. Therefore, a proper SF is needed for
different systems. Comparing Figs. 2c and 2c 0 to Figs. 2d–2f
and 2d 0–2f 0, respectively, the completely homonuclear
decoupled spectrum (SF¼ 0) holds the higher peak amplitude
and better peak separation for coupled resonances. It is
therefore preferred for the interpretation of crowded spectra
and parametric studies, e.g., measurements of longitudinal
relaxation time T1 and diffusion coefficient.31
It is important to understand how the linewidth in ISJS
spectra changes with the increase of SF.32 The linewidth in the
indirect dimension of iMQC spectra depends on several factors
including transverse relaxation time T2, background inhomo-
geneous field, diffusion, and dipolar field. It is very difficult to
quantify the influence of all these factors. Assuming that the
inhomogeneous field is completely refocused by distant dipolar
field and that the effect of diffusion and dipolar field on signal
amplitude variation can be neglected, a simple analysis can be
made by considering only the effect of transverse relaxation
attenuation under the condition a . 0 and b  0 (SF  3). The
condition b , 0 is not considered due to the complication
induced by s. It is noted that the dependence of iMQC signal
attenuation on indirect evolution time t1 and T2 is different
from that of the conventional single-quantum coherence (SQC)
signal in the case of inhomogeneous fields.33 For the JSIS, the
echo forms at (3aþ 2b)t1. Therefore, the linewidth (LW) of the
indirect dimension would be proportional to
LW} 3aþ 2bð ÞRS2 þ aRI2
 
ð6Þ
where R2 is the transverse relaxation rate, the reciprocal of T2.
As mentioned in the Theory section, the streaks align with an
angle u relative to the F2 axis. Therefore, after the streaks are
rotated counterclockwise, the linewidth along the F2 axis,
which we are more concerned about, is
LW} 3þ 2b=að ÞRS2 þ RI2
 
ð7Þ
TABLE I. Value ranges of variables a, b, and resulting SF values.
a b SF
a . 0 b  0 SF  3
a . 0 0  b  a 3  SF  1
a . 0 a  b  1.5a 1  SF  0
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The ratio between the increased normalized SF and linewidth,
which we define as increased resolution (IR), is then
IR ¼ SF=reference SF
linewidth=reference linewidth
ð8Þ
The linewidth and the SF when a ¼ 1/2 and b ¼ 0 (SF ¼ 3)
were taken as references. For simplicity, only the linewidth of
the singlet from the methyl group of methyl ethyl ketone was
measured. The variation of IR with SF is illustrated in Fig. 4. It
can be seen that IR increases with the increase of SF.
Therefore, the spectral resolution will increase consequently
without considering the overlap of spectral peaks. Note that
the IR increases rapidly at small SF then more slowly at
relatively large SF from both theoretical data and experimental
results. Lack of considerations of all factors contributing to
linewidth in the theoretical analysis may be responsible for the
deviation of theoretical predictions from experimental results.
For a multiplet with many small long-range J-couplings, such
an analysis may not be applicable regarding the aggravated
signal overlap with the increase of SF. Since the characteristic
of the iMQC signal is much different from the conventional
one, we did not compare conventional and iMQC spectro-
scopic results.
FIG. 2. 1D 1H NMR spectra of the mixture of methyl ethyl ketone (CH3COCH2CH3) and cyclohexane (C6H12). (a) Conventional 1D high-resolution spectrum
acquired in a well-shimmed field, (b) 1D spectrum acquired in an inhomogeneous field of about 30 Hz linewidth, (c–f) accumulated projections from Figs. 3a0–3d0
respectively. (c0–f0) are simulation results corresponding to (c–f). (a) and (b) are displayed in phase mode, while (c–f) and (c0–f0) are absolute-valued projection
spectra. Insets are magnified in both the vertical and horizontal directions. Expansion factor is the same when expanded regions are from the same spectrum.
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J-scaling can be accomplished with COSY (correlation
spectroscopy)-like sequences.34,35 However, these sequences
were developed for applications in homogeneous fields.
Although the J-scaling iMQC-1 and J-scaling iMQC-2 pulse
sequences we proposed previously36 have similar ability as the
JSIS for obtaining apparent J-coupling constants with an SF
varying from one to infinity, they are much more difficult to
implement. In particular, the requirement for a good selective
excitation for solute is hard to achieve in practice. Therefore,
the results may suffer from reduced signal intensity and
artifacts, which imposes an obstacle for their potential practical
applications. Figures 5a and 5b show the spectra obtained
using the pulse sequences of JSIS and J-scaling iMQC-1,
respectively, under the same experimental and post-processing
conditions on our Varian INOVA 600 MHz NMR spectrom-
eter. It can be seen that the signal intensity of solute is stronger
and the line shape is better in Fig. 5a than in Fig. 5b.
Moreover, the JSIS can be used to obtain spectra with SF
smaller than one, even zero (completely decoupled). On the
other hand, the JSIS may suffer from additional signal
FIG. 3. 2D absolute-valued 1H NMR spectra of the mixture of methyl ethyl ketone and cyclohexane using the sequence of JSIS in the same inhomogeneous field as
in Fig. 2b. (a–d) The used data sets of (a, b, s) are (1/6, 1/4, tmax1 /4), (1/4, 1/4, tmax1 /4), (1/4, 1/8, tmax1 /8), and (1/3, 1/6, 0), respectively. (a0–d0) The
corresponding sheared spectra of (a–d) after a counterclockwise rotation of 80.548, 79.568, 79.568, and 71.578, respectively.
FIG. 4. Increased resolution with the scaling factor. The theoretical curve is
calculated with RI2¼ 3.07RS2 (the experimental values TI2¼ 0.242 6 0.006 s, TS2
¼ 0.742 6 0.031 s).
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attenuation because s is larger than zero when the SF ranges
from zero to three.
CONCLUSION
In summary, a new pulse sequence was designed to obtain
high-resolution 2D spectra of a liquid sample in inhomoge-
neous fields based on iMQC acquisition. In the resulting
spectra, apparent J-coupling constants were obtained with a
scaling factor theoretically varying from zero (completely
decoupled) to infinity relative to the original J-coupling
constants while retaining information on chemical shifts,
relative peak areas, and multiplet patterns. This allows an
accurate measurement of J-coupling constants of the weakly
coupled spin systems with small J-coupling constants or
simplification of crowded spectra of spin systems with J-
splitting. The sequence may be used for structure analysis in
circumstances where inhomogeneous fields are inevitable such
as in situ analysis of inhomogeneous chemical reaction
systems.
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